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ABSTRACT 
Irregularities in ionospheric electron density result in 
varia ti on in amplitude and phase of Global Positioning 
System CGPS) signals, or sci ntillatio n. GPS receivers 
tracking scintill ated signals may lose carrier phase or 
freq uency lock in the ca e of phase sc intillation . 
Ampl itude scintill a ti on can cause "enhancement" or 
"fadi ng" of GPS signals a nd result in loss of lock. 
Scintillation can occur over the eq uatori al and po lar 
regions and is a function of location, time of day , season, 
and so lar and geomagneti c activity . Mid latitude regions 
are affected onl y very rarely, resulting from highly 
di turbed au roral events. In the spring of 1998, due to 
increa ing concern about ci ntilla ti on of GPS signals 
during the upcoming solar maximum, the Space Shuttle 
Program began to asse s the impact of sc intill a ti on on 
Collins Miniaturi zed Airborne GPS Receiver CMAGR) 
units that are to replace Tactical Air Control and 
Navigation CTACAN) units on the Space Shuttle orb iters. 
The Shuttle Program must determine if scintill ation effects 
pose a threat to safety of fli ght and mission success or 
req uire procedura l and fli ght rule changes. Flight 
contro ll ers in Miss ion Control mu t understand 
scintill ati on effec ts on GPS to properly diagnose "off 
nominal" GPS receiver performance. GPS data from 
recent Space Shuttle miss ions indicate that the s ignal s 
tracked by the Shuttle MAGR mani fes t sc intill ati on. 
Scintillation is observed as anomalou no ise in velocity 
measurements las ting for up to 20 minutes on Shutt le orb it 
passes and are not accounted for in the error budget of the 
MAGR accuracy parameters. These events are typica lly 
coi ncide nt with latitude and local time occurrence of 
previous ly identified equatori al spread F within about 20 
degrees of the magnetic equator. The geographic and 
seasonal hi tory of these events from ground-based 
observati ons and a s imple theo reti ca l model , wh ich have 
potenti al for predicting events for operational purposes, 
are reviewed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Deve lopment of an operationa l GPS unit to replace 
T ACAN was begun in 1994. The Shuttle Program 
des ired an off the she lf, in-producti on military uni t to take 
advantage of the ex isting production line, logistics base 
and proven firmware. The Collins MAGR, a 5 channel 
unit developed in the early 1990s, was selected for the 
Shuttle . The Shuttle program is an authorized user of 
GPS . 
The Shuttle Program directed that GPS be integrated " in 
paralle l" with the ex isting "baseline" nav igati on on the 
orbiters [ I]. This architecture treats the GPS receiver as a 
complete nav igation system. MAGRIS state vectors are 
not filtered by the Shuttle fli ght software, but pass 
through a series o f Quality A urance (QA) checks and a 
selecti on algorithm be fore be ing incorporated into 
nav igati on. The MAGRIS units receive position, 
velocity, and attitude a iding fro m the Shuttle fli ght 
software during all fli ght pha es. 
The MAGR ble nds pseudo range and delta range (range 
rate) observables along with aiding data in a state solution 
u ing a Kalman filter that employs process noise tuned to 
a high level. The high process no ise protects the receiver 
state somewhat against unmodeled walk offs, simplifies 
the firm ware des ign, and makes it somewhat generic in 
applicati ons. The MAGR filter and navigati on 
algorithms were des igned so that the unit could be 
integrated into a wide variety of platfo rms without hav ing 
to sub tanti all y modify the Ka lman fi lter fo r each 
app licati on. F ilter tuning assumes a worst case inerti al 
measurement unit and receiver c lock. The downside to 
that approach is that the receiver is not optimized fo r 
space navi gati on. As a result , MAGRIS ve locity error, 
and the resulting semi-major axis error, are not acceptable 
fo r orbit maneuver planning and rendezvous. MAGRIS 
perfo rmance is more than adequate to support emergency 
deorbit and landing. 
A single MAGRIS unit (the "s ingle string" config urati on) 
is being fl own on each orbi ter for everal years during a 
te t and certifi cati on program. The MAGRIS fl own 
during the te t phase has two antennas, on the top and 
bottom of the crew compartment. Input from the 
antennas are passed through pre-amplifi ers and a s ignal 
combiner before reaching the MAGRIS . 
Once the M AGRIS units and Shuttle support so ft ware for 
GPS are certi fied , the three TACAN unit on each orbiter 
will be removed and two M AGRIS receiver will be 
added, for a total of three MAGRISs per orbiter. 
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Ante nnas fo r the two additional MAGRs are on the top 
(Figure 1) and bottom (Figure 2) of the nose in places 
formerly occupied by T ACAN antennas. The first 
"three string GPS fli ght" (no TACAN) is expected to 
occur no earlier than 2003. 
Figure 1: Upper GPS 
Antenna Locations 
Figure 2: Lower GPS 
Antenna Locations 
The first fli ght o f the MAGRIS (single string) wa on 
STS-79 in September of 1996. MAGRIS data was 
avail able in " real time" to Miss ion Control per onnel 
during ascent and e ntry. More fli ghts fo llowed (STS-
81 ,82, 84,85,89, 91 , 95 ,88, 96, 103,99, 101 , 106 
and 92) as each o rbiter in the fl eet was equipped with 
a s ingle MAGRIS rece iver. STS-91 , June 1998, was 
the first fli ght during which GPS data was avail able 
" in real time" to Mis ion Contro l personnel during the 
orbita l phase o f fli ght. 
In January of 1998, the Flight Director Office at the 
NASAlJSC he ld a seri es o f meetings to review the 
Shuttle GPS project and identify potenti al safety 
concerns. One is ue identifi ed was the impact of 
ionospheric scintill ati on on GPS. United Space 
Alli ance personnel began an extensive literature search 
on the subject and di cussed the issue with ionospheric 
experts within the GPS community . 
On the evening of November 3, 1998, during the fli ght 
of STS-95, NASA Mi ion Contro l AscentlEntry 
Guidance and Procedures Officer Glenn Pogue noted 
two periods of "noisy" GPS veloc ity. The phenome non 
was observed on two consecutive orbits, as the Shuttle 
Discovery was off the we t coast o f South Ameri ca, 
during the earl y evening hours . The no isy ve loc ity 
was in the range of 5 to 7 fee t/second for about 5 
minutes . Based on the c intill ati on stud y conducted 
the pre vious spring, ionospheric scintill ati on was 
identified as the most probable cau e. Subseque nt 
analysis, discu sed in thi paper, supports that 
conclusion. 
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Figure 3: Magnetic Equator, Equatorial Scintillation Region 
(Appleton Anomaly) And Shuttle Program Landing Sites 
REVIEW OF SCINTILLA TION MECHANISM 
Scintillation is thought to result from variability in the 
ionospheric index of refrac ti on associated with depleted 
ionospheric density occurring at low to mid lat itudes 
(Figure 3) and in Polar Regions. Although the GPS dual 
frequency correcti on is very precise, especiall y in a low 
dynamic regime, the detail of how the rad iati on interac ts 
with ionospheri c irregularities is more complex. 
The literature discusses modes of interference attributed 
to an inhomogeneous ionosphere. When an 
inhomogene ity is placed between the rad iation source 
and receiver, wave front paths are di storted and overl ap, 
resulting in interference effects and areas of highl y 
attenuated signal. Titheridge [2J and the work by Yeh 
and Liu [3J are thorough treatments of the physics of thi s 
rad io wave sci ntill at ion. 
- - --- ------
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The geophysical causes of the ionospheric irregul arities are 
described in man y sources and have been the subject of 
research for many years. The book by Kelly [4 J is a good 
starting point for readers interested in this aspect of the 
phenomenon. 
The primary contributions to index of refracti on are in the 
altitude regions approximately between 150 to 400 
kilometers . This happens also to be the operating 
altitude of the Shuttle. For the class of radiati on 
represented by the GPS signal in the ionosphere, there is 
almost no energy loss re ulting from absorpti on. The 
permitti vi ty, which is the material property determining 
index of refract ion, is acc urate ly determined according to a 
dispersion relationship: 
where t o is the free space d ielectric constant, OJ is the 
frequency of the radi ati on, and OJp( X, t ) is the plasma 
freq uency. 
Plasma freq uency is a normal mode freq uency 
associated with d isplacement of e lectrons relati ve to 
the heavy positive charge carriers in the plasma. 
Plasma frequency is proportional to the square root of 
free electron number density and is therefore a 
function of time and position in the ionosphere. 
Equation I proceeds from an application of Maxwell' s 
equati ons to a plasma requiring that electron thermal 
moti ons are negli gible compared to d isplacements 
fro m the rad iation electric fie ld and that magnetic fie ld 
perturbations to the electron moti on are negligible. 
T hese conditions prevail at GPS frequencies in the 
ionosphe re. 
As the wave fro nt transits the medi um, the net effect is 
an interference pattern accumul ated by reason of a 
pha e shi ft over all possible path between the 
transm itter and receiver. For any path between the 
transmitter and receiver, the phase of the radi ati on may 
be computed according to: 
(2) c5¢ s = ~ f .jc(x, t)ds 
c-y c o 
where sian arbitrary path and c is the speed of light. 
The electric fi e ld fo r the received signal is 
acc umul ated over all poss ible paths: 
E(x,t)= E
o
Lei(5¢s -wt) 
s 
(3) = Eoe - iwt L ei5¢s 
s 
- iwt -
= Eoe CI> (x , t ) 
where Eo e . ;{JJ is the electri c fie ld at the tran miner and 
i i the complex value (_ 1)1 /2 . T he parameter 
<D( i, t) is a complex valued phase envelope that 
modulates the recei ved signal resulting fro m 
interference. 
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We see from equati on (3) that the receiver may 
experi ence regions where <D(i , t ) is zero, effecti vely 
extinguishing the signal. If the time variati ons in &(x , t ) 
of equati on (2) are slow compared to variations 
resul ting fro m the moti on o f the spacecraft, then 
through equati on (3) we have: 
dE(x t) -iat( --) (4) dt' = Eoe - iaJl>(x, t) + V<I>(x, t)· V 
The changing fi el~ in equation (4) re ult from the 
fo rward moti on, V, of the spacecraft through the 
gradients in a variable inte rference phase envelope. 
This can effecti vely ali as a signal modul ation. 
Veloc ity directl y scales the pe rturbing effect in equation 
(4). The relat ive importance o f uch interference is 
apparent by looking at the order of magnitude of the 
terms in parenthes is in equati on (4). Spec ificall y, OJ is 
of order 1010 radi an pe r second and this is the normal 
frequency accepted by the rece iver. Any signal ali ased 
by the forward moti on with velocity V of orde r 104 
meters per second permits an order of mag nitude 
e timate of the re lati ve change in the phase envelope. 
T his causes a ve loci ty perturbati on of order 1 meter/sec 
( een in Figure 4), which is in turn caused by the 
ionospheri c variability: 
(5) V<I>(x, t ) ~ lcrm-I 
<I>(x, t) 
Equati on (5) i our estimate of the re lati ve scale of 
variability in the phase envelope. T he scale of grad ients 
in equati on (5) are necessary in order for the veloc ity 
term to make any effective contribution to the signal 
seen by the receiver. 
We speculate that thi gradient is a oc iated with the 
GPS signal path intercepting very high pl as ma gradients 
assoc iated with smaller scale irregularities with in 
plas ma vo ids or bubbles previously identi fied in low 
lati tude reg ions. These kind of irregul arities are also 
present in polar regions and we may be seeing some 
ev idence of sc intill ation in that reg ion as well. High 
gradients are not unexpected since the geomagnetic 
fie ld inhibits cro s fie ld transport and the boundary 
between bubble (vacuum) and plas ma shoul d be no 
wider than an electron gyro-rad ius. 
For an orbiting vehicle, velocity is about 10 times greater 
than terrestria l applications, and the ri sks assoc iated with 
ionospheri c vari ability are proportional to that increased 
velocity. On entry and landing of the Shuttle, the effect is 
mitigated since velocities have dropped to more 
conventional values . 
Geographic distributions of ionospheri c inhomogeneities 
are due to severa l processes occurring in the upper 
atmosphere. Processes occurring at low latitude are 
believed to be most important for Space Shuttle 
operati ons. At equatori al latitudes, scintill ation results 
from the interaction of the GPS rad iati on with ionospheric 
depletions associated with the Appleton Anomaly. The 
theoretica l mechani sm for creati on of these depleti ons has 
been studied fo r many years and i be li eved to be related 
to the appearance of a plasma instab ility that interacts with 
the geomagnetic field, giving rise to meridionall y oriented 
wedge shaped bubbles or vo ids. The depleti on 
mechani sm is enhanced when sunset occur 
simultaneously at the regions where conjugate points of 
the dipole magnetic field intersect the co lli sion dominated 
altitude bands in the ionosphere. It is complemented by 
seasonal variabi lity in the moti on of the neutral 
atmosphere at ionosphere he ights and geograp hic 
variability in the declination of the magneti c field [5]. 
This i the cause of certain seasonal vari abi lity in 
occurrence. More recentl y, Knight and Finn [6,7] in a 
series of papers describe models that incorporate 
sc intillati on physics with stati stical behavior of geographic 
and seasonal occurrence. These model may permit 
operational prediction. 
It is importan t to empha ize that the Appleton Anomaly i 
entire ly distinct fTom the South Atlantic Anomaly. The 
well known reg ion of weak magneti c field in the South 
Atlanti c permits high energy plasma of solar and 
magneto pheric ori gin to reach low altitudes and create a 
rad iati on hazard to fli ght crews in that region. We have no 
theoreti cal or observati onal basis to expect any effect on 
the electromagnetic signals from the GPS satellites as a 
result of the South Atlanti c Anomaly. Conver e ly, the 
plasma in the reg ions confined to the Appleton Anomaly is 
shie lded from the magnetosphere and does not represent 
any known biological hazard. 
It is clear then that any theory explaining the phenomenon 
we are reporting in thi s paper must take into account the 
nearness of the Shuttle to inhomogeneous ionospheri c 
structures. It should also account for the hi gh ve loc ity of 
the spacecraft and geomorphology of the ionospheri c 
proce ses. T he ve loci ty scaling effect that we believe to 
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be operati ve in the phase noise reported he re is not the 
usual manifestation of sc intillati on reported for 
ground observat ions. It is, never the less, c learl y 
related to the regions assoc iated with scintillat ion. 
ANALYSIS OF FLIGHT DATA 
Veloc ity noise has been noted in compari sons of the 
MAGR veloc ity with the onboard navigation state and 
the post fli ght Best Estimate of Trajectory (BET) 
(Figure 4). So far , velocity noise has been identified 
on Space Shuttle missions 106 (September 2000), 101 
(May 2000) , 99 (February 2000), 96 (May-June 
1999), 88 (December 1998), 95 (October-November 
1998) and 91 (June 1998). 
The noise las ts anywhere fro m 5 minutes up to 20 
minutes. The noise has been observed to peak as high 
as I 1 fee t/second , but most of the time is below 5 
feet/second. T hi s is outside the MAGRJS 3 sigma 
(three time the root mean squared) velocity 
specification of 0 .3 feet/second , and is greater than the 
acceptab le noise in the ex isting Shuttle nav igation 
system. MAGRJS position compari son analysis did 
not exhibit noise. 
During some noisy velocity events, the veloci ty vector 
from the MAGRJS failed a QA check. In some cases, 
the comparison of the current veloc ity with the 
previous MAGRJS veloc ity (propagated to the current 
time) exceeded a thre hold . Another quality 
ass urance check that was occas ionall y failed invo lved 
a compare between the current nav igati on veloc ity 
vector in the Shuttl e computers and the current 
MAGRJS veloc ity. Those MAGRJS state vectors 
who e veloc ity fa il ed one or more of the quality 
ass urance checks wo uld not have been considered for 
use in updati ng the Shuttle navigation state . 
Exami nati on of pseudorange and delta range res iduals 
obtained via the MAGRJS Instrumentati on Port 
indicate that the MAGRJS Kalman filter is processing 
noisy delta range residuals from all four sate llites 
tracked fo r measurements (Figure 5). Carrier 
frequency lock is maintained, and there is no 
degradation in signal strength . One instance of loss of 
lock occurred (channel 2) , due to the sate llite being 
off the ga in pattern of the antennas. The MAGRJS 
FOM remained low (Figure 6), except for one peri od 
of non-optimum sate llite geometry. 
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likely over the equatori al regions of the Earth and 
between sunset and midnight, plots were made 
ill ustrating position and local time. Locati on and 
loca l time of the noisy veloc ity peri ods are 
consistent with descriptions of equatorial 
iono pheric sc inti ll ati on found in the li terature. It 
should be noted that there are also veloc ity noise 
peri ods that fa ll outside the equatorial regions and 
evening hours. 
, , 
Noisy velocity events te nded to occur on two or three 
consecuti ve orbits (Figure 7). "Pairs" and "triplets" of 
velocity noise events are separated by time periods (17 
to 2 1.5 hours on some fli ghts). After several events 
occurred during STS-88 , it was determined that pairs 
and tripl ets were spaced by abo ut 2 1.5 hours. This 
enabled future events during the flight to be reliab ly 
predicted. Predictions were forwarded to Mis ion 
Control personne l, who verified that noisy veloc ity 
periods occurred within 2 or 3 minutes of the predicted 
times. 
Early in the investi gati on, att itude maneuvers and 
translational burns for o rbit maintenance/rendezvous 
were rul ed out as the cause of the veloc ity noise. Since 
occurrences of ionosphe ric scintill ati on are most 
Most STS-99 (February 2000) (Figure 8) events 
occurred over the Pacific Ocean, off the coasts of 
Central and South America. During STS-88 
(December 1998) (Figures 9 and 10) and STS-95 
(October-November 1998) (Figures 11 and 12), 
most velocity noise periods were over or near South 
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Figure 8: STS-99, GPS normalized delta range residuals> 2 sigma and FOM = 1. Events < 2 seconds 
after satellite switches excluded. Orbital altitude approximately 126 NM, 57 degree inclination. 
Mission flown from 2/11/00 to 2/22/00. 
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Figure 9: STS-88 velocity noise midpoints. Mission 
flown from 12/4/98 to 12/15/98. Orbital altitude 
- 210 NM, 51.6 degree inclination. 
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Figure 11: STS-95 velocity noise midpoints. Mission 
flown from 10/29/98 to 11/7/98. Orbital altitude 
- 310 NM., 28.45 degree inclination. 
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Figure 10: Geographic and temporal distribution 
of STS-88 velocity noise period midpoints. 
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Figure 12: Geographic and temporal distribution 
of STS-95 velocity noise period midpoints. 
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Figure 13: STS-96 velocity noise midpoints. Mission 
flown from 5/27/99 to 6/6/99. Orbital altitude 
- 205 NM" 51.6 degree inclination. 
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Figure 15: STS-91 velocity noise midpoints. 
MAGRJS was operating from 6/2/98 to 6/8/98. 
Orbital altitude - 200 NM., 51.6 degree inclination. 
America between sunset and midnight. For STS-96 
(May-June 1999) (Figures 13 and 14) and STS-9 1 
(June 1998) (Figures IS and 16), most of the events 
occurred over Africa between midnight and 5 a. m. 
(local time). 
W inter missions exhi bit more veloci ty no ise than 
sum mer miss ions, although the stati stical support fo r 
any causal relationship to sea on i not present. No 
velocity noi e periods have been identi fied during 
vehicle e ntry. 
The absence of any apparent fading o f the s ignals 
through the cintill a ti on structure indicates that the 
M AGRIS is sensiti ve enough to detect thi s noise but 
that the physical vari ations are too small to e ffec t 
any signi fica nt variati on in the phase envelope of 
eq uation (3), which wo uld result in fading. Further, 
thi s suggests that the sc intill ati on structures 
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Figure 14: Geographic and temporal distribution 
of STS-96 velocity noise period midpoints. 
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themselves are not assoc iated with any extincti on of 
the transmitted s ignal. This implies that the phase 
e nvelope results fro m onl y a minor perturbati on of the 
wave fro nt consistent with the idea that the spacecra ft is 
close to the ionospheri c anomalies. It is like ly, based 
on our theoretica l arguments, the n, that the high veloc ity 
of the spacecraft is ampli fy ing the received cintill ati on. 
We would encourage more work utilizing the methods 
s imilar to those described in Kni ght and Finn [6 ,7) and 
in Yeh and Liu [3] to help understand this phe nomenon. 
Other work to improve filtering using the dynamics of 
the orbit and inerti al measurements to remove the no ise 
is also encouraged. The MAGRIS is not optimum in 
thi s regard . Recent work on the Miss ion Control ground 
fi lter by United Space Alli ance shows that the velocity 
perturbati ons are complete ly e liminated by appropriate 
Kalman filtering. 
, I 
For the on-orbit phase of fli ght, some MAGRIS state 
vectors during ve locity noise events "fail " QA checks 
in the Shuttle computers. The noise seen thus far 
does not pose a problem for use of MAGRIS state 
vectors for emergency deOI·bit. MAGRIS vectors are 
not accurate enough to be used for on-orbit maneuver 
planning and rendezvous. The GPS ground filter 
developed by United Space Alliance will remove any 
veloc ity noise effects. 
SCINTILLATION INDUCED SIGNAL FADING 
The scintillati on manifestati on most frequently 
di scussed in the literature is signal fading that leads to 
loss of lock or acquis ition failures. No signal fading 
has been observed on Space Shuttle miss ions that 
could be attributed to ionospheric sc intillati on. 
Testing of a stati onary , unaided MAGR under 
equatori al scintillati on conditions with signal fading 
has been conducted using the Air Force Research Lab 
(AFRL) Antenna W ave Front Simulator (A WFS) [8]. 
Published results indicated that signal fading due to 
sc intill ati on re ults in frequent loss of lock, code 
phase trac king without carri er frequency trac king, 
and hi gher FOM values . 
Published data from the AFWS tests are very similar 
to MAGRIS perform ance during the "plasma" region 
of entry. The plasma reg ion refers to that peri od 
during entry when atmospheric drag ioni zes the gas 
surrounding the spacecraft and bl ocks radio 
communicati on. Plasma effec ts begin to degrade 
Shuttle lower antenna trac king of GPS satellites as 
high as 320,000 feet. Upper antenna tracking begins 
to degrade about the time of the first ro ll maneuver 
(typically around 285,000 feet). In spite of the 
pl as ma, the M AGRIS still trac ks I to 4 satellites 
during the plas ma reg ion. Frequent loss of lock 
occurs, along with loss of carrier frequency lock 
(code lock is maintained). 
Upper antenna plas ma effec ts beg in to subside by 
around 2 17 ,000 fee t, and continuous code and carrier 
frequency tracking on four sate llites resumes by 
200,000 feet. Lower antenna trac king can be 
degraded by pl asma until around 185,000 feet. 
It is anticipated that any fading during entry resulting 
from ionospheri c sc intillati on would have the same 
impac t on the M AGRIS as the effect of plas ma 
described above. The effects are postul ated to be loss 
of lock/reacqui sition, incompl ete data co llecti on, and 
II 
code trac king without carri er frequency trackin g. 
Sc intillati on can cause extended periods of less than 
four sate llite tracking, fail ed ephemeri s co ll ecti on and 
suboptimal satellite geometry due to fail ed navigation 
sate llite changes , and di ffi culty in coll ecting GPS 
sate llite ephemeredes . Continuous less than fo ur 
sate llite trac king, fail ed satellite acquisitions and fail ed 
ephemeri s downloads can result in an increas ingly 
inaccurate MAGRIS state vector. Si gnal fading 
induced by ionospheri c scintillation has not been 
observed during entry . 
The overall effect of severe fading due to sc intillation 
would be " loss of service," since the state from a 
receiver could fail one or more of the QA checks and 
not be a candidate for selecti on to update the Shuttle 
navigati on state. With three receivers on the Shuttle 
that have different antenna bore sights, it is likely that 
all three MAGRIS units will not be tracking the same 
sate llites. Sc intill ati on e ffects will vary between the 
three receivers. The best defense is simply to have the 
receivers powered on as long as poss ible before entry 
to allow the rece ivers to co llect as many ephemerides 
as poss ible . The orbiter does no t have to have 
continuous GPS tracking throughout entry to obtain 
GPS vectors for nav igati on. 
Nominal Space Shuttle landings occur in the 
continental United States , well away fro m the 
magneti c equator. Signals fro m one or two tracked 
satellites may pass through equatori al scintill ati on 
plumes. However, due to the entry ground trac k, it is 
like ly that not all visible GPS sate llite signals would be 
scintillated. 
Landing sites in the equatorial sc intill ati on region are 
for emergency purpo es onl y. For these landing sites 
from unset to midnight, the orbiter may fl y under 
sc intill ati on plumes ("overhead scintillati on"). This 
could result in scintillati on of all visible satell ite 
signals. Due to orbiter ground trac k and plume 
geometrylkinemati cs, the orbite r would probably not 
experi ence a "scintillated sky" a ll the way from entry 
in'terface to landing if performing emergency landings 
or Trans Atl anti c Landings . 
IMPACT OF SCINTILLATION INDUCED 
VELOCITY NOISE ON SPACE SHUTTLE USE 
OFGPS 
During the fli ghts in questi on, GPS was not used 
operati onall y by the Shuttle navigati on system, as it is 
not certifi ed. The observed veloc ity noise posed no 
threat to orbital or entry operati ons. 
Obser ed veloc ity no ise is lower than the guidance 
constraints for entry . These constraints defi ne 
max imum position and velocity errors which the 
Shuttle guidance and flight control system can "fly 
out" a d st ill land sa fe ly. 
A a re ult of the theore ti ca l ve locity depe nde nce on 
the scintill ati on induced noise, no isy sta te events are 
ex pected to be less severe on entry than o n orbit. 
The degree of mitigati on i as much a an order of 
magnitude becau e the Shuttle is slower on entry by 
that amount. 
On orbit, MAGRIS tates (both with and without 
sc intill ati on induced veloc ity no ise) are not accurate 
enoug for use in maneuver pl anning by Miss ion 
Contro l. A Mission Contro l based GPS ground filter 
i curre ntl y being deve loped by United Space 
All iance to support the International Space Station 
(ISS) and the Space Shuttle [ I]. This filter will 
process ISS GPS (an unauthorized user) and Shuttle 
M AGRIS state vector to prov ide vectors that are 
accurate enough fo r orbit maneuver planning and 
rendezvous. The ground fi lter will be designed to 
incorporate the gravity fie ld , so lar and lunar 
perturbati ons, atmospheric drag a nd inerti a l 
measurements to eliminate the effects of scinti ll ati on 
induced velocity noise. 
While the possibility of c intill ati on impacts on 
MAGRJS performance ex i t, avail able data and 
theory ugge t that it i not a threat to mission 
succes or safety. Furthermore, ionospheri c 
scintill ati on cannot curre ntl y be accurately forecast 
or nowcast to permit operational dec is ion to be 
made by RF users (sa tellite communicati o ns and 
GPS). 
SCINTILLA TION IMPACTS ON OTHER 
SPACE-BORNE USERS OF GPS 
Two emerging uses of GPS fo r space applications 
con ist of GPS attitude determinati on [9] and 
fo rmation fl ying of satellites [10]. Both attitude 
determ inati o n and some rela ti ve GPS syste ms use 
carrier phase trac king, which is more vulnerable to 
c intill ati on than the carri er frequency trac king 
empl oyed by the M AGR. Scintill ati on can eas il y 
di srupt carri er phase tracki ng, and make it difficult 
for rece ivers tracking carrier phase to re o lve integer 
ambiguities. 
Whether or not sc intill at ion would impact a GPS rece iver is a 
functi on of the receiver's trac kin g loop des ign and Kalman 
filter tuning. 
SUMMARY 
Flight tests of a Co llins 5 channel Miniaturi zed Airborne GPS 
Receiver (MAGRlS) on the Space Shuttle have revealed 
sc intill ation e ffects in the veloc ity data. Noisy veloc ity o f up 
to II feet/second occurs fo r peri ods fro m 5 to 20 minutes. 
Spati al and te mporal characteri zati on of most of the events 
matc hes that in the literature fo r equato ri al ionospheric 
scintill ati on. Analys is of fli ght data indicates that the MAGR 
Kalman filter is processing noisy delta range measurements 
and that appropri ate fi lter tuning could mitigate the e ffec ts of 
scinti ll ati on. The absence o f s ignificant levels of signal 
fading is due to the prox imity of the Shuttle to the reg ions o f 
variable ionospheric density that are sc intill ating the GPS 
s ignals. Velocity depe nde nce of phase scintill ati on indicates 
that any sc intill ati on induced veloc ity noi e that occurs during 
entry would be lower than that een on orbit. Ionospheric 
scintill ati on is not be lieved to be a constraint to certi fy ing 
GPS as a TACAN replace me nt fo r the Shuttle program. The 
Shuttle Program will continue to monitor MAGRJS fli ght 
data, developments in sc intill ati on phy ics, and user 
experi ence in the GPS arena. Spacecra ft using GPS units that 
empl oy carri er phase tracking (atti tude determinati on, 
formati on fl y ing) may be especiall y vulnerable to iono pheric 
sc intill ati on. Shuttle GPS data indicates that an orbiting 
pl atfo rm can be u ed to quanti fy the spati a l and te mporal 
characteri sti cs of ionospheric scintill ation on a global scale . 
More work needs to be done to characterize scintill ati on 
phys ics, GPS receiver perfo rmance, and develop an 
ionospheri c sc intill ation "forecast/nowcast" capabi I i ty. 
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Space Shuttle Program Is Certifying GPS To Replace TACAN . 
I' 
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• A keyed, 5 channel Collins Miniaturized 
Airborne GPS Receiver (MAGR) is onboard 
Endeavour, Discovery and Atlantis for data 
collection. Columbia will first fly a MAGR 
on STS-107. 
• MAGR flights began with STS-79 in 
September, 1996. 
• Once the MAG R is certified for T ACAN 
replacement, 3 MAGRs will replace 3 
T ACANs on each orbiter. First flight 
without T ACAN expected no earlier 
than 2003. 
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Scintillation Is Caused By Electron Density Irregularities 
• Volumes of density irregularities sometimes called "plasma bubbles" or 
"scintillation structures." These appear in the polar regions associated 
with the aurora, and in equatorial regions at night. 
• Rapid variation in amplitude and phase of GPS signals (twinkle, twinkle 
little star). 
• The geophysical causes are reasonably well understood and involve 
factors related to solar wind interaction with the Earth's magnetosphere 
and ionosphere. However, the temporal and spatial variability of 
scintillation structures is highly variable and not well understood. 
• GPS satellite motion, drift of scintillation structure and motion of GPS 
receiver determine level of scintillation seen by receiver. 
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Most Severe Scintillation Occurs In The Equatorial Region 
Space Shuttle Program Approved Landing Sites 
~~~~ 
Equatorial 
, 
) 
• Equatorial scintillation (Appleton Anomaly) occurs between sunset and the 
early morning hours. 
• Polar scintillation occurs over the polar cap and the night side of the aurora 
oval. On rare occasions, auroral oval expansion, causes scintillation in the 
mid latitude region. 
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Noise Observed In MAGR Velocity 
• MAGR velocity noise, up to 11 feet/second, lasting from 5 to 20 
minutes. Observed on all Shuttle flights examined (92, 106, 101, 99, 
96, 88, 95 and 91). 
• Signal strength (C/No) does not appear to be impacted significantly. 
• Analysis indicates that MAGR Kalman filter is processing noisy delta 
range measurements. 
• GPS solution in these regions is outside of the GPS 3 sigma (3 times 
RMS) specification of 0.3 ft/sec. 
• Location and local time of noisy periods is consistent with equatorial 
and polar ionospheric scintillation . 
• Attitude and orbital adjustment maneuvers have been ruled out. 
Unfted Space A lliance 
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STS-99 Noisy Delta Range Events 
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• GPS normalized delta range residuals> 2 sigma and FOM = 1. 
• Events < 2 seconds after satellite switches excluded. 
• Orbital altitude approximately 126 NM, 57 degree inclination. 
• Mission flown from 2/11/00 to 2/22/00. 
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Equatorial Characteristics Of Noisy Velocity Incidents 
• Equatorial distribution of noisy velocity incidents coincide with published 
data and theory for scintillation associated with the Appleton Anomaly 
(references in paper). 
• Most periods for winter flights were over or near South America. Most 
periods for summer flights were over Africa. 
• Velocity noise and lack of CINo impact (fading) suggests phase scintillation. 
Amplitude scintillation has not been identified in Shuttle MAGR data. 
• Orbiter is probably too close to scintillation structures for amplitude 
scintillation to occur. 
• Delta range measurements for all satellites tracked appear to be noisy, 
suggesting that the Shuttle is flying through volumes of ionospheric density 
irregularities. High orbital velocity of the Shuttle may amplify the effect 
relative to Earth based observations. 
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No Scintillation Induced Signal Fading Has Been Identified 
• Signal fading is the ionospheric scintillation effect that is most 
commonly reported in the literature. 
• Air Force Research Lab (AFRL) Antenna Wave Front Simulator 
(AWFS) MAGR scintillation test data has been examined. 
- Unaided, stationary MAGR exhibited loss of lock and state 3 
tracking due to scintillation induced fading. 
- MAGR tracking performance during AFRL tests are very similar to 
MAGR performance during the reentry plasma region. 
• No signal fading has been observed in Shuttle data that is 
attributable to ionospheric scintillation. 
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Velocity Noise Is Not A Threat To Shuttle GPS Certification 
• Theory predicts (covered in the paper) that scintillation induced velocity 
noise decreases in magnitude with decreasing vehicle velocity. 
• Velocity Quality Assurance checks "edit" some MAGR velocity vectors 
during noise periods. 
• Velocity noise well within -acceptable limits for TACAN replacement. 
Velocity noise on-orbit does not constrain use of MAGR states for 
emergency deorbit. 
• Impact of scintillation induced fading (not seen by the Shuttle MAGR thus 
far) on Trans-Atlantic Aborts to North Africa and equatorial emergency 
landings needs to be assessed, but may be very difficult to quantify. 
• Equatorial scintillation is not believed pose a threat to CONUS landing 
sites. 
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Conclusions 
• Kalman filter and residual edit test modifications that rigorously 
incorporate orbital dynamics appear to eliminate the manifestation of 
velocity noise induced by scintillation. 
• Ability to observe the Appleton Anomaly and auroral oval scintillation is 
an important scientific product. Shuttle MAGR data can be used to 
further characterize the seasonal and geographic incidence of 
scintillation on a global scale. 
• Velocity noise will have to be examined for impact on any future orbit 
GPS applications requiring better accuracy than TACAN replacement or 
that process carrier phase measurements (rendezvous/formation flying, 
attitude determination). 
• Current ability to forecastlnowcast scintillation impacts is not good 
enough to support impact assessment or real time decision making by 
GPS users. 
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